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Feminist theory is divided within itself (not against itself) between a desire
to reassertandreinsertthe feminineinto culture,to valorizefemininityitself,
and a seemingly opposite desire to deconstruct the binary opposition of
masculine and feminine altogether as an artifact of patriarchyand male
dominance. Feminist literary theory is similarly informed by a division
between a thematicfeminism, which seeks to restorethe woman's voice or
critiquethewoman's suppressionwithinthe textsof maleliteraryculture,and
what might be called a strategic feminism, which seeks a different understanding of reading altogetherfrom the one that patriarchyhas promoted.
Both of these dichotomies and theirintersectionwith each otherprove very
slipperywhenreadclosely. ReadingMieke Bal's "feministreadings"andher
assaulton Sternberg,I am drawninto these reflections;attendantupon them
as well are all of the ambivalencesof identificationwith both the agent and
the patient of the attack.
Bal's feminist dispute with Stembergturnson issues of authorshipand
authority. Near the beginning of his book, Stemberg makes the following
argumentfor divine implied authorshipof the Bible:
But, it may be objected,how does the narrator'sclaim to historicity
accord with the incorporationof material not just undocumented
but undocumentable:the hiddenacts of God, the secret thoughtsof
all the participants, the abundantdialogue scenes? ...
In the Bible's sociocultural context ... truth claim andfree
access to informationgo togetherowing to a discourse mechanism
so basic thatno contemporarywouldneed to lookaroundforit-the
appeal to divine inspiration. [32]
diacritics / winter 1990
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A similarargumenthad alreadybeen made in the BabylonianTalmudsome 1500 years
before Sternberg:
It has been taught:R. Eleazar said: Estherwas composedundertheinspiration
of the holy spirit [or by the holy spirit,D. B.], as it says, And Hamansaid in his
heart[Est. 6:6]. R. Akiva says: Esther was composed underthe inspiration
of the holy spirit, as it says, And Estherobtainedfavour in the eyes of all that
looked upon her [2:15]. R. Meir says: Esther was composed under the
inspirationof theholyspirit,as it says, Andthethingbecameknownto Mordecai
[2:22]. R. Jose b. Durmaskithsaid: Estherwas composedundertheinspiration
of the holyspirit,as it says, Buton the spoil they laidnottheirhands[9:10]. Said
Samuel: Had I been there,I would have given a proof superiorto all, namely,
that it says, They confirmedand took upon them [9:27], [which means] they
confirmedabove[in heaven]whattheytookuponthemselvesbelow. [Babylonian
Talmud,Megillah 7a]
To be sure, the talmudic text reverses the premises and conclusions of the syllogism.
Sternberg'sargumentis: if thebiblicalnarrator"knows"thingsthathe oughtnot to know,
and if I do not want to claim thathe is creatingthe world of the text in his imagination,
how does he know those things?The answer,of course, is thathe knows them by divine
inspiration. Therefore,it is possible to claim thatbiblical narrativeis historiographyand
not fiction in genre. (To preventany injusticeto Sternbergat thispoint,I will makeit clear
thathe is not claiming thatthe biblical narrativeis true,but only thatit claims to be true.)
The talmudicargumentis: if we assume,as we do, thatthe narrativeis historiographyand
the narratorknows thingsthathe oughtnotto know, thenthe textmustbe divinely inspired
(or even divinely authored). The lines of reasoningseem almost identicalto me. So are
the propositions(premisesand conclusions): the narrativeis "true";the narratorknows
hiddenthingstruly;only God canknow hiddenthingstruly;the narratoris, in some sense,
God.
Now we have some fair knowledge of what the implicationsof this position might
havebeen in the worldof theTalmud.Fortherabbis,who "believed"in Godandaccepted
the values of the text as "true,"it seems the assertionof both historiographicalaccuracy
and divine inspirationwere relatively unproblematic. What can it mean to make such
claims in our world? For Bal, the answer to this question is basically simple: it turns
narratologyinto theology. "Stembergconfuses 'narrative'with 'theology,' and thatis a
confusion iconic of the contents"["Escape"79]. In otherwords, by readingGod as the
ImpliedAuthorof the biblical narrative,Bal claims, Sternbergis not producinga poetics
at all but a theology. Now it seems clear to me thatthis characterizationof Stemberg's
discourse does not work. Thereis absolutelyno consequencefromthe claim thatGod is
the implied narratorof the Bible to a proposition that God indeed exists or that God,
existing, is like this or like that,andonly thattype of propositioncould make Stemberg's
text into a theology.
Moreover,Sternbergexplicitly denies thathis claim is a claim aboutthe world at all.
In fact, his very argumentfor readingthe Bible as historiographyis based on the premise
that the truthor falsity of the propositionalcontent of the biblical text is irrelevantfor
determining whether it is fiction or history-writing. And he makes this statement
precisely because he agrees with the common judgment of rational people that the
biblical text is full of factual error[33].
But if as seekersfor the truth,professional or amateur,we can takeor leave the
truthclaim of inspiration,thenas readerswe simplymusttake it-just like any
32

other biblical premise or convention,from the existence of God to the sense
borne by specific words-or else inventour own text.... This leaves us allfree
to reject the Bible's inspiration as a principle of faith and, as scholars, to
challenge itsfigures, statements,astronomy,chronology,even historiography.
[33-34]
Now this can be read very easily as no more than a statementof the willing suspension
of disbelief requiredof the readerof any work of fantasticfiction. I cannot really read
Frankensteinif the constant thoughtthat I have while reading it is why this authoris
claiming that such a creature can exist when I know that it cannot. Put this way,
Stemberg's statementhere is a ratherinnocentargumentthatwe read the Bible with the
same conventionsof readingthatwe employ for prosefiction. "Mustbe accepted"would
refer then only to the willing acceptanceof those conventions. Bal, however, turs this
innocuous requirementinto something almost sinister. "Attributingto the narratora
divine power that 'must be accepted' is, also, circumscribingthe position of the reader
who cannotbut submit, passively, to what the text states"["Escape"72]. The question
thatI wish to ask is, given that Stemberg's statementcan be given a relatively innocent
interpretation,what is it thatmotivatesthe threateningreadingthatBal gives it? If Bal's
dubbingof Stemberg'sreadingas theology is invalid,whatis it thatshe is gettingat;what
is really disturbingin Sternberg'sdiscourse?
My suggestion is that there is an unthematizedcontradictionwithin Stemberg's
argument. As I have presentedthe "innocent"readingof Stemberg's claim about the
narratorof the Bible, it has led me to the assertionthatwhathe is calling for is the willing
(and ironic) suspensionof disbelief of the readerof fiction. However,paradoxically,the
majorthrust(metaphoricalassociationsintended)of Sternberg's introductionis precisely
the claim thatthe Bible is indeed historiographyand not fiction. This argumentis posed
as a counterpointto RobertAlter's postulatein his Art of Biblical Narrative,that"prose
fiction is the best general rubricfor describingbiblical narrative"[23-24]. Stemberg's
reasoningruns somethinglike this. First,he claims that"history"and "fiction"as terms
representtwo differentsets of oppositions: one on the level of "world"and one on the
level of "word." On the level of world, historyis "whatreally happened"and fiction is
"thesphereof the imaginedor invented." But in the realmof word,"eachtermmaypoint
to a differentmode of representationor writing-'history' to re-creativeand fiction to
creative discourse"[24]. Now Stenberg takes the apparentlyreasonablenext step and
argues that:
The shift of meaning leads to a symbiosisof meaning,wherebyhistory-writing
is wedded to and fiction-writing opposed to factual truth. Now this double
identificationforms a category-mistakeof thefirst order. For history-writing
is not a recordoffact-of what "reallyhappened"-but a discourse thatclaims
to be a record offact. Nor is fiction-writing a tissue of free inventions but a
discourse that claims freedom of invention. The antithesis lies not in the
presence or absence of truthvalue but of the commitmentto truthvalue. [25]
I was almost seducedby this argument.But in fact, it just doesn't work, not because
its premisesare wrong,butbecause they areright. Historiographyandfiction are indeed
not distinguishedby whetheror not the narratedevents arejudged by us to be trueor not.
Indeed,as Sternbergargues,were theoppositeto be true,textswould changetheirgeneric
statusfromyear to year. Indeed,some texts mightbe both historyandfiction in the same
year-maybe in the same academic department. So far, so good. However, again as
Sternberghimself points out, what makes a text historiographyin the generic system of
ourcultureis the fact thatit obeys certainrulesas to evidence andinferencefromevidence.
diacritics / winter 1990
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Now, precisely one of the inadmissibletypes of evidence in our practiceof writing and
reading historiographyis divine knowledge. This is true, whetheror not I, the reader,
believe in God, exactly for the reason thatSternbergadduces, thatthe determinationof
fiction or nonfictionas genre is independentof my belief in the plausibilityor truthof the
text's claims. Sternbergobviously knows this. His claim would have to be then, and
indeed it is, thathistoriographywas defineddifferentlyin the cultureof the Bible, and in
the way that the biblical culturedefined historiography,this text was historiography.
This is already,it seems to me, a substantiallydifferentpropositionthan,"Ofcourse
the narrativeis historiographic,inevitablyso consideringits teleology and incrediblyso
considering its time and environment"[30]; thatis, this latterclaim seems to mean that
the Bible is historiographyby the conventions of our culture,which it isn't. Moreover,
it is a propositionthatis impossible to prove or disprove. Indeed, the text does seem to
make strongthematizedclaims to be truthful.However,the strengthof these claims does
not in any way determinegenre. Our literarysystem is full of texts-called novelswhich claim to be a recordof the actualhistoricaltruth,wie es eigentlichgewesen ist. Our
practice of readingthem as fiction, then, is in resistanceto the truthclaims that the text
is makingfor itself, andourjudgmentof which texts to call fiction andwhich ones to call
historiographya matterof conventions of reading,conventions of writing, and (sometimes) plausibility. None of these tests for historiographywill work for the Bible.
We know virtuallynothing and can know virtuallynothing of the conventions of
readingunderwhich, for instance,the Book of Estherwas produced.We know a little bit
more aboutthe conventionsunderwhich it was readin certaincultures,for example, the
talmudicone. The Talmuditself, moreover,seems to haveunderstoodthatits own reading
conventionswere, well, conventions. Thepassage quotedabove continuesby completely
underminingits own arguments:
Raba said: All theproofs can be confutedexcept that of Samuel,which cannot
be confuted. Against that ofR. Eleazar it may be objected that it is reasonable
to supposethatHamanwouldthinkso, because therewas no one who was so high
in the esteem of theking as he was, and thatwhenhe spokeat length,he was only
expressing the thought concerning himself.... Against the proof of Samuel
certainly no decisive objection can be brought. [25]
In other words, Raba argues that for all of the supposed "Divine" informationof the
narrator,we can substitutean assumptionof inferencebased on the givens of the text, but
Samuel's argumenthas no refutation. Why? Because it is based on a purely arbitrary,
constructedinterpretation
of theverse. "Theyconfirmedandtookuponthem[9:27], [which
means] they confirmedabove [in heaven]whatthey took uponthemselvesbelow." Since
the narratorknows what was confirmedin heaven, He must be God. But the verse can
easily be understood as referring to the Jews who confirmed what they took upon
themselves, which is how Rabahimself interpretsit in anotherplace [Shabbat88a]! So,
the only irrefutableproof that the narratorof Estheris divine and the text, therefore,is
historiography(and not didacticlegend) is an impositionfrom without,itself a construct
of readingand not a foolproof implicationfrom within the text itself.
As to conventions of writing, all that we can compareare conventions of writing
historyin the Bible's time andthose in ourown. As for the Bible's time, the claim is made
thatit is sui generis, so to what are we going to compareit? The mere fact thatthis text
is meant to be taken seriously, even on pain of excommunication,does not qualify it as
historiography,any more thanthe equally serious truthclaims of myths qualify them as
historiography. We certainly cannot assume an ahistorical organization of cultural
productionsinto the familiargenresof ourown time. Thereareothergenresandpossible
organizationsof textual culturesbesides history-fiction. As for our own time and our
34

conventions of writing-reading,Stemberggrantsto Alter, and his own readingpractice
shows, thatthe Bible's narrativereadslike fiction. (The fact thatmuchhistoriographyis
written like fiction does not obscure this argument.) All of his comparisonsto various
discursive strategiesin texts closer to us in time and place are to fictional texts, and this
is not accidental. In spite of the fact that the "narrative... illegitimates all thoughtof
fictionalityon pain of excommunication,"since it does not generally verifyits narrative
claims by referringto evidence, but infact at nearly every momentpresents its data as
that of an omniscientnarrator,it belongs to the genre of fiction and not historiography.
When we read ancient historiography,we may enjoy its style and wit and be fascinated
to learnwhatpeople thoughtaboutthe worldonce, butwe do not ask ourselvesto suspend
disbelief-precisely what Sternbergsuggests we mustdo in orderto readthe Bible well.
Since the majordiscursivegesturethatSternbergfinds, the omniscientnarrator,belongs
in our literarysystem exclusively to fiction, I think that Alter is right when he asserts
"prose fiction is the best general rubricfor describingbiblical narrative." Again not
implying any belief or disbelief in the Bible's actual truth,just as Stemberg does, he
bracketsthat issue and places it in the realm of theology.
What has all this to do with a considerationof the possibility of a feminist practice
of biblical criticism? If my argumentis cogent that Stemberg's reasoning and critical
practice contradict his strenuously asserted conclusions, one might be left almost
unconsciouslywith the impressionthatthoseconclusionsareplaying some otherfunction
in his discoursethandispassionatemeditating. He begins by claiming we must suspend
disbelief in orderto read this text, a move which, as I have claimed, places it generically
as fiction, and then insists at length thatthe text is historiography.Thereis somethingat
stake in this claim for Sternberg,and it seems to be the authorityof the Bible, or at any
rate, I can understandwhy someone would readhim thatway. In fact, this follows from
his very argument. As I understandit, his argumentis that if the biblical text is not
historiography,then it could not have the authoritythat it evidently claims for itself.
Sternberg,it seems, privilegeshistoriographicaltexts over fiction as authority,as do most
people in our culture. I suggest then, very tentatively, that what motivates his strong
interestin defending the Bible as historiographyis a perhapsunacknowledgeddesire to
maintainthe authorityof the text in some sense or another. The merging of his reading
of the Bible with the Bible itself, then, doubles the Bible's authoritywith his own: "the
foolproof composition" [Sternberg51-56] which must logically produce a foolproof
reader. Consideringthe historyof such claims to masteryand the political force of such
rhetoric,I can understandwhereBal's furycould come from.1Thepatriarchaldomination
is doubledhere: on the one hand,Sternbergthe criticdominatesthe text, andon the other,
the text, as it were, dominatesall otherreaders-the "fools"fromwhom the composition
is proof. Stemberg's theoryof the foolproof narratorand the foolproof readerleaves no
place for reading against the grain of the ideology of the text, no space for a resisting
reading. Indeed,it leaves no spacefor an ideologicalcritiqueof the culturesthathaveread
the text in a certainway and no room for a suggestionthatthe text can be readdifferently
and conserved as a source of traditionin the context of social change.
Bal's critical program stands as antithesis to the theory of Sternberg which so
infuriatesher. As she says in the introductionto Lethal Love (not specifically with reference to Stemberg's work):
1. Theoreticallyat least, one could questionsuch a univocalreading of his intention,and as
an actual reader of "Sternberg"and SternbergI would. I wouldprefer to put him into Bal's own
category of "well-intendedliteraryor scholarly readings," which do "notescape the dominance
of male interests"[2]. Moreover,as Bal herselfindicates,Sternberg'sreadingsare oftenexcitingly
revealing and complex explorationsof ambiguity,irony, and ambivalence in the narrative,and it
would be more than a shame to lose sight of his contribution. The strong positive case for
Sternberg's reading has been made by me (and Bal) in other contexts.
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The alternative readings that I will propose should not be considered as yet
another, superior interpretationthat overthrows all the others. My goal is
ratherto show, by the sheerpossibilityof a differentreading,that "dominance"
is, although present and in many ways obnoxious, not unproblematically
established. It is the challenge rather than the winning that interestsme. For
it is not the sexist interpretationof the Bible as such that bothersme. It is the
possibility of dominanceitself, the attractivenessof coherence and authorityin
culture, thatI see as the source, ratherthan the consequenceof sexism. [3]
Thatis to say, it is the phallacyof masteryover the text which is thepatriarchaland sexist
gesture,and indeed the fallacy as well thatthe text mastersits own materialsand thus its
readers. To thatgestureof the dominantreading,Bal opposes a readingwhich is situated
andcontingent. Thatis to say, it accentsbothits own partialityandpartialness.These are
readingswhich take the woman's part,but they arealso readingswhich claim only to be
partof the story. Both of these practicesstandin oppositionto patriarchy.The reading
pays attention to different subject-positionsencoded within the text-perhaps even
"againstthe will" of the narratoror author-and to differentsubject-positionsof readers
as well. Neither the authornor any readercan fully comprehendor masterthe different
subject-positionswhich any narrativemustthematize. Bal's readings,then,accordingto
this theory, are less "complete"thanStemberg's but much more responsive to different
ideological options which the very process of readingmakes possible.
As I have briefly describedBal's reading,it is neitheressentialistnor thematicin its
feminism, but strategic;that is, it is the dispersalof authorityboth within the text and
between the text and readers that is feminist in her practice. However, there is an
unthematizedtension in Lethal Love, which tends, in my opinion, to underminethis
underminingof authorityby appealing to a sort of essential feminine (not feminist)
counterauthority,the authorityof the clitoris-the feminine answerto the phallus. The
conceptof "clitoral"reading,derivedfromNaomi Schor's work,is a readingpracticethat
pays close attentionto "a different,small-scale aspect of representationin its narrative
modes" [3]. At certainmomentsin hertext, Bal seems to lose trackof herprojectand fall
into a mode of readingparallelto Stemberg's in its drive to coherenceand mastery.
This substitutionof feminine for feministreadingshows itself most clearly in Bal's
chapter"Sexuality, Sin and Sorrow,"in which she analyzes the story of the creationof
Eve. The simple textual fact thatwe must begin with is that the story of the creationof
man and woman in Genesis is a deeply problematictext-from the point of view of
narrativelogic. The rootof the problemis thatthereis notone storyof the creationof man
but two, and the two seem to contradicteach other,precisely on the issue of the origin of
the two sexes:
[27] And God createdthe earth-creature2in His image; in the image of God,He
createdhim;male andfemaleHe createdthem. [28] AndGodblessed them,and
God said to them: Reproduceandfill the earth ... [Genesis 1:27-28]
This is the bookof the Generationsof Adam,on the day that God createdAdam
in the image of God He made him. [2] Male andfemale He created them,and
He blessed them, and called their name Adam, on the day He created them.
[Genesis 5:1-2]
2. Following Bal, I do not translate "adam"as man,butas earth-creature(at this stage), both
to reproduce the pun of its name: adam/adama(earth) and not to prejudice the question of its
gender.
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[7] And Godformed the earth-creatureof dustfrom the earth and breathedin
its nostrils the breathof life, and the earth-creaturebecame a living being. [20]
And the earth-creaturegave names to all of the animals and thefowls of the air
and all of the animals of thefields, but the earth-creaturecould notfind any
helperfitting for it. [21] And God caused a deep sleep to fall on the earthcreature,and it slept, and He tookone of its ribs and closed theflesh beneathit.
[22] And the Lord God constructedthe rib which He had takenfrom the earthcreatureinto a woman and broughther to the earth-man. [23] And the earthman said, this timeis bone of mybone andflesh of myflesh. She shall be called
wo-man,forfrom man was she taken. [Genesis 2:7 ff.]

Inthefirststoryit seemsclearthattheoriginalcreationof thespecieshumanityincluded
bothsexes,whilethesecondoneis seeminglya narrative
of anoriginalmalecreaturefor
whoma femalewascreatedoutof his flesh. Thesolutionof somemodemtextualcritics
storieshavebeencombinedinthe
is relativelysimple.Theyclaimthattwocontradictory
of morespiritual
textof theBible:thefirstonebelongingtoa laterstratum
thinking,while
andthatsolvestheproblem.Whatever
thesecondis a folktaleof thecreationof humanity,
we chooseto makeof suchstrategiesof reading,however,it is clearthatancientreaders
tothereadingstrategies
readtheBibleasa singletext,similar,therefore,
privilegedin (for
example)a Sternbergian
poeticsof narrative.Christianculture(andsome of Jewish
increationover
of thestoryof Eve'ssupplementarity
culture)hasassertedthedominance
theegalitarianstoryin its driveto coherence.
Bal'sreadingof thetextof Genesisis entirelydifferentfromtheone of theFathers
almostuniversallyassentedto in EuropeanChristianculture.Shenoticesthatthefirst
is notidentifiedas to sex at all. Wereadhis genderbackintohim
createdearth-creature
(it is evenverydifficultto call him"it"),becausethename"Adam"hasbeenso firmly
is lonely,andGodunderstands
associatedwitha malecreature[Love114]. Thiscreature
thatin orderforit notto be lonely,it needsanotheronewhichis of thesamespecies,but
different.Itneedstobedividedover-against
itselfinordertohavea fitcompanion."The
animalsareunfitandthedifferenthumanbeingis not,becauseit is thetensionbetween
the same and the differentthatcreatessexuality. The earth-beinghas to be severed,
frompartof itself,in orderforthe'otherhalf'of whatwill thenbe leftto come
separated
intoexistence."As Balremarks,thistext,readin thisway,shows"deepinsightintothe
natureof sexuality"[115].4Theseparation
itselfis accomplished
by theearth-creature
into
a
state
of
thrown
Bal
whathappenstoit asakindof giving
being
deepsleep. interprets
birth.5Followingthisbirthandthesubsequent
existenceof a couple,nothierarchically
but
the
institutions
of
andparenthoodemplaced apparently
equal,
sexuality,marriage,
butnotmaledominanceor womanhating-are all established:

3. Again, I amfollowing Bal on this. It is true,of course, that if the earth-creatureis sexually
undifferentiated(in one way or another), only the productionof a woman turns it into a man.
4. I have some difficultywith her translationof 'ezer as "companion,"however. It seems to
be unsupportedphilologically. On the other hand, she is spot on when she says that the usual
translations miss the point that God is often identifiedas an 'ezer to man, so a translation that
somehow takes this 'ezer as a kindof servant is missing the point even more. It certainly means
something like a partner in the endeavor of living.
5. However, once again, I must assent to her interpretivesensitivity and dissentfrom her
philology. The word tsela', commonlyinterpretedas "rib,"can indeed mean "side," but I know
of no evidencefor interpretingit as a euphemismfor "belly."
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Thereforea man leaves hisfather and his mother
and cleaves to his woman
and they become oneflesh
Patriarchywill be institutedindeed, not yet here but as a resultof sin [127-28]. It is not
a condition of the ontology of humanitythatthe male should dominatethe female. The
Fall on this readinginitiatesnot sexualityor even marriage,but patriarchy;not sexuality
but sexual shame. Patriarchyis a punishmentof the woman for her sin, not a condition
that God intendedor establishedessentially and from the very beginning.
Bal emphasizes that her reading is an alternativeto those moder readings which
assume thatthe two accountsof the creationof humanitybelong to two differentsources
which contradicteach other. Most biblical scholarsof the "higher"critical school seem
to entertain a model of a mechanical redaction process in which the editor simply
assembledas best he could thecanonicalmaterialsat hand. RobertAlterimproveson this
by ascribingcoherentpurposeto this redactor,turninghim into a narrator.As Bal sums
up his reading:
Alter (1981:142-43),6for example,followingthe commonlyacceptedphilological conclusions,distinguishesbetweenthe realistic (2:4b-25) and the theological (1-2:4a) versions of the creation. The editors, Alter claims, assumed that
God createdman and womanequal (Gen. 1) but, on the other hand, saw that in
society therewas not such equality. Theythereforeincludedthe 'sexist' version
of Genesis 2. Alter's view seemsplausible insofar as later interpretationshave
turnedGen.2 into the sexist storyit has become. The 'equalrights' version has,
then, to be explained away. But its return in 5:1-2 makes the repression
problematic. Alter's defense of the paradoxical coherence of Genesis was,
however,uncalledfor. The text as it standsdoes not contradictGenesis 1 at all.
[119; my emphasis]
Bal's interpretationallows us, as she claims, to read the account in chapter 2 as an
elaborationof whatis reportedin telescopic formin Genesis 1. "Maleandfemale created
He them." She reads the account in chapters 1 and 5 as a later summationby "good
readers"of theirreadingof the detailed story of chapter2.
Now, even at first glance this readingappearsto be precisely what Bal is rejecting,
namely a push towarda betterreading and more coherence and therefore,on her own
account, a source of sexism. The very appeal to a "text as it stands" sounds more
Sterbergian thanBalian. Indeedhereone could turnBal's criticallanguageagainsther.
Of Phyllis Trible,she writes,"Trible,however,seems to believe genuinelyin thepositive
reliabilityof heranalysisandlets herselfbe hamperedby it in hercriticalreach"["Escape"
74], andperhaps,not surprisingly,it is thischapterwhichowes most to Triblein its content
as well [see, for instance,her God and theRhetoricof Sexuality72-144]. Indeed,Alter's
readingis morein tunewith Bal's theorythanhersis, becauseit respectsdifferencewithin
the text.7Thereis one realcruxin herreadingwhich splitsthe text open. Afterthe woman
6. RobertAlter, The Art of Biblical Narrative[New York: Basic, 1981].
7. It may makeno logical sense to have Eve createdafterAdamandinferiorto him when
we have alreadybeen told thatshe was createdat the same time andin the same manner
as he, but it makes perfectsense as an accountof the contradictoryfacts of woman's role
in the post-edenic scheme of things. On the one hand, the writer is a member of a
patriarchalsociety in which women have more limited legal privileges andinstitutional
functions thando men, and where social conventionclearly invites one to see woman as
subsidiaryto man ... On the otherhand,our writer-one does not readily thinkof him
as a bachelor-surely hada fundof personalobservationto drawon which couldlead him
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is differentiatedfrom him, he refers to himself as having been an 'ish, a term which
certainlymeans a male human,even before the separation. This causes some difficulty
for Bal, who answers
Afirst possibility would be that after allotropy,the change of physical properties within the same substance,the man retrospectivelyassumes that he always
had this sexual identity. He focalizes his earlier versionfrom his childhood
state. Just as adults have no memoriesof their early childhood,duringwhich
theywere notyetfull subjects,let alone theirprenatallife, the man understandably cannot imagine that he was once a nonsexualbeing. This need not make
us angry at him, nor at the narratorwho quotes his words in this way. [117]
I thinkthatBal's explanation,while showing a fine sympathyfor thepredicamentof even
the sexist narrator,is pushing too hardhere for a coherence which just isn't there. This
momentdoes introducea consequentialundecidabilityin the text, which is an important
part of the explanationfor the differing interpretationof the text as a whole given by
traditionalChristianreaders(as opposed to midrash,which prefers a reading similar to
Bal's).8 It is thusan excellent illustrationof Bal's point thatthe drive to coherence itself
is an inevitablyexclusionarypractice,even when themastercode, the authorityunderpinning the coherence, is feminism. The narrativeof the creationof woman in Genesis has
an importantmoment of ambiguityproducedby the fact that there are two seemingly
contradictoryaccountsin the text. On the one hand,a coherentreadingof the two texts
togetherproducesan interpretationin which the firsthumanwas dualor nonsexedandthe
creation of woman is the division of two equals. This reading is strengthenedby the
coherencethatit offers the final,redactedtext as a narrative.On the otherhand,a reading
thatemphasizes the simple interpretationof the second story clearly seems to imply that
the first humanwas male and the female was producedas a supplementor afterthought.
This readingis most clearly supportedby the verse [2:23], "Thisone shall be called woman, for from man was this one taken."The midrashicrabbischose the first course of
reading;the churchfathersthe second. Takingseriously,as Bal does for othertexts (most
explicitly in herMurderand Difference), the tensionbetween the two accountsallows us
to have some feeling for andperhapseven insight into the ideological tensionsof ancient
Hebrew society, contributingexactly to Bal's strategyof opening texts up to difference.
I dare to think that adding this attentionto a detail leads more fully to the kind of
readingof this text thatBal has taughtus to desire, not because it reinscribespatriarchal
ideology or misogyny into the text, but because it exposes once more how chimerical
textual coherence is when studiedclosely. What saves Bal from falling completely into
herown trapis herrelativizingof herreadingstrategy.As she remarks,"Coherenceis not,
in my view, an absolute ontological or structuralliterarycategory; on the contrary. I
conceive it as a reading device and subsequentlyas a device for the interpretationof
editorialpolicy" [1 19]. Nevertheless,this interpretation,becauseof its attemptto explain
away the moment of difference within the text, betrays Bal's project of seeking an
interpretivepracticeof nondominance.
I have singled out the one readingin Bal's book thatI find theoreticallyproblematic
because it gives me the opportunitypreciselyto emphasizewhatI find so importantin her
workin general,the thematizingof differenceand not coherenceas a feministpracticeof
to conclude that woman, contrary to institutional definitions, could be a daunting
adversaryor worthy partner,quite man's equal in moral or psychological perspective,
capable of exerting just as much power as he throughher intelligent resourcefulness.
[145-46]

8. See myforthcoming"BeholdIsraelAccordingto the Flesh: On Anthropology
and
SexualityinLateAntiqueJudaisms,"YaleJoural of Criticism5.2 (1992).
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reading. Bal's readingsare over and over again moving and revealing,because they do
not makelove to the text as a body, andbecausethey areawareof the manyhumanbodies,
subjects,voices in the culturesthatproduceandconsume (andreproduce)the texts. The
differencethatBal readsis not locatedin textualityalone butis the very differencewhich
constitutescultureand which magisterialreadingpractices,whetherancientor modern,
repress.
Any humanculturalproductis overdetermined;it has multiplecauses and multiple
significations. Thereis, therefore,no theoreticalpossibilityof a foolprooftext. Any text
canbe understoodin severalways, and,indeed,fromthepointof view of a given ideology,
any text can be misunderstood.Misunderstandingis the groundof which understanding
is the figure. Certainly,in orderfor a text to achieve the kind of artisticcomplexity and
subtlety that we admirein much of biblical narrative,it must sacrifice any claim to the
simplicity of significance that would enable it to be "foolproof." Therefore,a theoryof
narrativethatexplicitly encodes the polysemy of narrativeis superior,a priori,to one that
insists on a single "correct"decoding,as do not only Sternbergbutalso manystructuralist
andeven Marxistcritics. Bal's narratologywith its studyof othersubjectpositions within
the text thanthatof the "author,"namely the focalizers and speakers,is a powerful way
of opening the text up to other ideological voices and empoweringthem. Furthermore,
this is a readingpracticethatopens up the text not only to othervoices withinit but also
to othervoices aroundit as well-the voices of otherreaders. Bal explicitly thematizes
a hermeneuticwhich "differentiatesbetween empoweringand intimidatinginterpretations. An unmodeledbut seductive interpretationwill be rhetoricallypowerful;students
have no choice but to accept what seems appealingbut is beyond theircontrol. Modeled
interpretationsteachstudentsnot only whatis interestingaboutthe particulartextbutalso
how to deal with those things in other texts" [Love 15].
Bal's feministinterpretationis accordinglyat its strongestwhenshe is readingforthe
female subject-positionswithin the stories that she treats,that is, when her reading is
politically and not essentialisticallygeneratedand formulated.Thus, for example, I find
especially strong her chapter"One Woman, Many Men, and the Dialectic of Chronology," on the story of Judahandhis daughter-in-lawTamarin Genesis 38 [Love89-103].
There is not much profit in summarizingthe text here, but I would like to point out the
following elements of her readingwhich make it so valuable:
1. It raises explicitly the ideological motivationof the convention of unity itself,
whetherin the handsof "highercritics"or "new critics."
2. It attemptsto ask aboutandanswerboththe"editorialpolicy,"thatis, the ideology
of the text, as well as the "subsequentdoubtsaboutthatpolicy": contestatoryideological
positions. The chronological"misplacement"of this story in the middle of the Joseph
cycle is neithertreatedas an editorialerror,as by "highercritics,"nor harmonizedand
naturalizedby a purely thematicreading. Its very placementis a markof difference, a
displacementof the male genealogical progressionfrom fatherto inheritingson. "... it
can hold up a mirrorto the story. In thatmirror,the image is analogicalwithin a specific
chronology: what seemed to come first changes places; what seemed certainbecomes
problematic. And thatprecisely is the functionof subversion"[103].
3. The analysis is built on the dialectic and tension between different reading
strategies,andnot thepromotionof one of them,thusopeningup the text's heterogeneity
ratherthan foreclosing it. Formalistand thematicreadings are both actualized in the
interpretivework.
4. It shows-as Bal's readingsoften do-how the receptionhistoryof the text has
closed off subject-positions and ideological voices within the text. (Bal brilliantly
suggests that the use of the term"onanism"to mean masturbationand not coitus interruptusis an enactmentof the erasureof the female subject-positionthatthis text encodes
[99].)
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This is anotherway of getting at some of the issues that Bakhtinwas raising about
narrativefiction as well andthe way thatit almostinevitablyencodes heteroglossia-the
Bible is if anythingmore heteroglotticthan even TheBrothersKaramazov. It is not the
choice of a perspectivefromwhich to readthe text thatmakesa readingsuperioror inferior
but the recognitionthatthereare several such perspectivesthatmakes a theory superior.
Thus, readingthe ideological position of the "impliedauthor"or "author'smeaning"is
fine, and that is what Sternbergdoes so brilliantly, but we must also be alert to the
possibilities of different readings, of different ideologies-counterideologies-which
the text encodes or has tried to suppress,usually with only partialsuccess. It is not so
much, then, the necessity for criticism to "criticize ideologies" ["Escape"76, citing
Culler. Does a critic always have to be opposedto the ideology of any text?],but to show
how any ideological productioncriticizes itself. Bal's theory(if not always herpractice)
opts for a style of readingthatnot only allows the readerfreedomto choose her strategy,
butalso providesfora muchmorenuancedunderstandingof theconflictualanddialogical
richnessof the field of the text. This openingup of the text is of special importancewhen
the text has the authoritativenessthatthe Bible almost must have in our culture(at least
till now) and creates possibilities other than just accepting the dominant ideology or
rejecting the traditionentirely.
What then is feminist in this confluence of a nuancednarratologyand a Bakhtinian
heteroglossia? Bakhtin himself, after all, notoriously ignores the gender code or the
female voice in the heteroglossia. Indeed, Bal's very narratology,which provides the
groundfor herreadings,was articulatedoutsideof or priorto an explicit considerationof
feminist issues in her own work.9What,then, is the continuitybetween such concepts as
focalization and feminism? This question comes back to the dichotomies in feminist
theory named at the beginning of my text. When Bal is not seduced by an essentialist
feminism,it is thenthatherreadinghasthemostpotential(so it seems to me) as a liberating
force. Her feministreadingis like hernarratology,because they recreatereadingas a site
of resistanceto the hegemony of any single thematizationof the text (and particularlyof
the authoritativetexts of a culture). This is feminist simply because the almost universal
suppressedof cultureis female. It is readingas a woman,but not like a woman, thatis,
from the political subject-positionof woman oppressedand marginalizedin a particular
socio-sexual formationand not from a reified determinationof how women read. This
formulationis, I believe, very close to thatof DianaFuss in herrecentessay "ReadingLike
a Feminist." Assertionof identificationwith women as an oppressedand marginalized
subject-positionwithin our culturedoes not in any way compromisethe deconstruction
of the sex-gendercode. "Feminist"readingis privilegednot because women arethe only
suppressed subject-position, but because that is the one that is nearly always there.
Feministreadings,then,can model the ways thatothersuppressedsubjectscan "creepin,
and rewrite themselves back into the history of ideology" [Love 132], including gays,
blacks, and Jews into Europeancultureand women and Palestiniansinto Jewish/Israeli
culture. To me, this is a most moving and beautifulexemplum of how to tear down the
master's house without using the master's tools.'0
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